Dawson May (or Don as many know him), is running for the seat of Board
Member-at-Large. He seeks to return as a member of the Board of Control (BOC)
where he previously served BOC for approximately six years. While on the BOC,
he made significant contributions to the Association, to include initially setting
SNOA up on the Arbiter, providing training and handbooks on using the Arbiter
to all assignors and officials, completely rewriting a draft of our Constitution,
Chairing the All-Sports Board, and successfully negotiating various contracts
with outside agencies. He has served as an Assignor and has represented SNOA
at various conferences and meetings, to include NIAA and CCSD.
Don is a retired Senior Management Official with the US Government and a retired Army officer. He
brings a wealth of management and leadership experience, communication skills, and the ability to
interact with individuals at all levels both within and outside of SNOA. A free thinker, he continually
searches for new ways to further enhance our Association and will frequently bring new and innovative
ideas to the Board.
He is in his 20th years as an SNOA official. Currently working year around as an SNOA official, Don
officiates volleyball, works as a scorer/timer for basketball and as a Track & Field official. He also
umpired baseball for SNOA for over 15 years, to include working three State Championship games.
He strongly believes that he can resume making meaningful contributions to the Association as a
member of the BOC that will benefit our Association immensely. He knows all the current BOC members
and will work smoothly for the President, regardless of whether Vince is re-elected or Bill Robinson
becomes our new President. A harmonious working environment among the five BOC members as well
as with our Secretary, our Treasurer and with the Boards of all of our sports, is paramount to a smooth
running Association. I possess those skills to further elevate a strong working environment for the BOC.
I solicit your vote as the most qualified candidate for the position of Member-at-Large.

